
to ask if not all chemicals might 
be damaging to embryonic animals 
under the right conditions." 

Following the general session con-
ferees divided into sectional groups 
to hear more than 200 papers on 
weed science. J. D. Bird, rights-of-
way specialist for the Georgia Power 
Company related his findings on 
reclearing utility HOW. He said that 
his utility company currently mows 
rights-of-ways every three years and 
uses a helicopter to spray swamps, 
hilly or rocky terrain or any other 
inaccessible area. Reclearing is done 
at about $6 per acre per year. But 
he pointed out that reclearing in this 
manner was merely removing three 
years growth from the top and not 
affecting the root system. "Within 
one week after bush hogging the re-
sprouting has started again," he said. 

Bird said that brush chopping of-
fers possibilities for reclearing ROW. 
Blades on the chopper penetrate the 
soil and cut the root system. "By 
cutting the root system we disturb 
the brush enough to slow down the 
growth and thereby lengthen the re-
clearing cycle," he said. "The use of 
herbicides in inaccessible areas also 
aids in lengthening the cycle." 

The specialist concluded his re-
port by comparing costs of mowing 
and chopping. He estimated that 
chopping costs $18 per acre. "This 
compares to $18 per acre for cost of 
bush logging for a three year cycle, 
or $6 per acre per year," he said. 
"The chopping we expect to last four 
years at a cost of $4.50 per acre per 
year." 

John E. Gallagher of Amchem 
Products, Inc. reported on the per-
formance of A-820, a preemergence 
compound for the control of crab-
grass in ornamental turfgrasses. Re-
sults of tests indicate that the chemi-
cal gives good control of crabgrass 
in cool-season grasses at 4 pounds 
per acre and at 6 pounds per acre 
for warm-season grasses. Turfgrass 

tolerance in field trials of A-820 was 
excellent, said Gallagher. There was 
only one instance of. injury to bent-
grass in any of the spring-applied 
tests and it was slight. 

Also on the program was a prog-
ress report on the use of Krovar I, 
a bromacil-diruon mixture. F. E. 
Gonzalez and Tom Evans of the Du 
Pont Company said that tests under 
southern conditions indicated a 
broader spectrum of weed control 
with this compound. Broadleaves as 
well as grasses and hard-to-kill per-
ennials were controlled using lower 
rates of the compound than similar 
rates of either chemical applied as 
a tank mix combination. 

In relating the "public relations 
of public spraying," Lyle McCutch-
eon of Dow Chemical Company 
said that spray crews should be 
familiar enough with the chemicals 
they are spraying to be able to tell 
the interested public when asked. 
Make use of displays, bulletin boards 
and other means of communicating, 
he said. 

In the area of aquatic weed con-
trol, William M. Bailey and Randy 
L. Boyd of the Arkansas Game and 
Fish Commission presented some ob-
servations on the White Amur in 
Arkansas. They report that the 
Amur has been one of the best bio-
logical control agents for aquatic 
vegetation of those tested. Spawn-
ing attempts were successful in tests 
in 1970. This provided fish for re-
search which were stocked in iso-
lated lakes for observation. Diges-
tive tract studies indicated the fish 
was entirely herbivorous. There ap-
peared to be no competition with 
other fishes, they said. 

The conference closed with a 
number of resolutions passed. One 
that affects the industry as well as 
the general public was the resolu-
tion to request from the United 
States Department of Agriculture a 
yearbook on the cost of weeds. 

FLEX-RISEr 
A flexible rubber riser for Sprinkler Systems 

BENDS WITH IMPACT. . . 
COMES BACK FOR MORE 

ENDS COSTLY REPAIRS 
For information and your local distributor, write: 

KING BROTHERS INDUSTRIES 
Dept. W • 9245 Noble Avenue 

Sepulveda, California 91343 Phone 213 893-3013 

Don't Just Take 
Our Word For It 

On June 23, 1971, 
the Environmental Protection Agency 
issued amended registration 8959-1 

for CUTRINE algaecide. 
CUTRINE is now registered by the 

E.P.A. for use in: 

POTABLE WATER RESERVOIRS! 
FARM, FISH AND FIRE PONDS! 
LAKES & FISH HATCHERIES! 

FOR NON-CROP USES 
IN 

Water from treated lakes 
or ponds may be used to 
i r r i g a t e turf, fairways, 
putting greens and orna-
mental plants. 

This sticker is an extension of 
CUTRINE's registered labe l in sev-
era l states and appears on a l l 
CUTRINE c o n t a i n e r s sold w i t h i n 
those states. 

It's Some 
Algaecide! 

Include It 
In Your 
1972 

Maintenance 
Program 

Circle our number for information 

APPLIED BIOCHEMISTS, INC. 
P.O. Box 25 

Mequon , Wisconsin 53092 



Introducing a New Era 
in turf maintenance... 

Myers new 
_ Turf Line Sprayers 

Myers 
T h i s is the T L 1 0 E T M G , 
headliner of the new Myers 
TurfLine Sprayers. It's de-
signed specifically for elimi-
nating weeds, fungus and 

insects. It also reduces labor, saves time and 
lets you get on with other work. If turf, shrubs 
and trees are your responsibility, it'll pay you 
to look at this one. It includes features like these: 

• Hi-flotation tires for minimum ground com-
paction. Distributes weight evenly for a 
smooth ride over all kinds of terrain. 

• Adjustable fast hitch makes it usable with 
tractors and carts. 

• Molded fiberglass tank (100 gallon capacity) 
has prop-type agitator and built-in sight 
gauge. 

• Plunger type spray pump (10 G P M at 300 
PSI) handles liquids as well as wettable 
powders. 

• Boom covers 15-foot spray swath, uses 
nylon, drip-proof diaphragm check nozzles, 
folds and stores on built-in arresting hooks. 

• Has convenient hose connections for high 
pressure spray gun work. 

Thoroughly field proven, this unit has already 
shown people in all parts of the country how to 
handle their grounds maintenance jobs efficient-
ly and economically. Shouldn't you look into 
this one now? See your Myers TurfLine Dealer 
or write today for our new catalog. 

¿After 100 Years-.^More^uyers StUl^ujT^Myers 

THE F. E. MYERS & BRO. CO. 
400 ORANGE STREET • ASHLAND. OHIO 44805 

Industry Executive Predicts 
Brighter Chemical Future 

A spokesman for the agricultural 
chemicals industry has predicted a 
swing in public opinion toward a 
more reasonable outlook on the use 
of pesticides. 

Harold L. Straube, vice president 
and general manager of the Agri-
cultural Chemical Division of Stauf-
fer Chemical Company, said that a 
reversal from the extremist views 
against pesticides is forthcoming. He 
based his predictions on four theo-
ries: 

1. House passage of a new Federal 
pesticide control act that "does not 
represent extremes but promotes, 
instead, a common-sense middle 
ground in which the industry, re-
sponsible environmentalists and the 
government can work together." 

2. Recognition by industry of the 
need for products that are ecologi-
cally safe. 

3. Realization by the general pub-
lic that the benefits of modern living 
also involve certain environmental 
risks. 

4. More effective communication 
between the pesticide industry and 
the press. 

Pesticide producers must not re-
peat past industry mistakes, warned 
Straube. He cited a communications 
breakdown with the general public 
and a lack of response to changing 
social needs as a notable industry 
mistake. 

"We did not get our story across," 
he said. "We felt we could let our 
scientists answer questions that 
arose, and eventually people would 
understand the basic truths about 
pesticides." But the public was not 
aware of the benefits produced by 
agricultural chemicals. 

" . . . If pesticides were withdrawn 
from U.S. agricultural production 
. . . the price of farm products would 
likely increase by 50 to 75 percent," 
he said. 

This message is now beginning to 
reach the public, the Stauffer execu-
tive pointed out. Consumers are be-
coming more practical. "The con-
sumer simply isn't willing to go 
back and put up with the incon-
veniences he took for granted 10 and 
20 years ago, but with one important 
difference: He wants the benefits— 
but at less and less risk to him and 
his environment. Products that meet 
these new requirements are now 
appearing on the market with more 
and more frequency." 



There are some 
very good reasons 
why your Jacobsen 

distributor is a 
turf-care specialist. 
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And here are some 
other good reasons. 

Some manufacturers own their 
distributors. Not Jacobsen. Like Ralph 
Christopherson of Wisconsin Turf 
Equipment Corp., Janesville, Wisconsin, 
shown in the photos, all Jacobsen 
distributors are independent 
businessmen. Which makes us 
Jacobsen customers, just like you. And 
that means before we ever sell any 
Jacobsen turf equipment to you, 
Jacobsen has to sell it to us first. 

With an investment like that, you 
know we have confidence in the 
equipment we sell. From seeders to 
mowers to sweepers. And because we 

sell it, we know how to take care of it 
if something goes wrong. We provide 
service back-up, right in our own 
shops. Its all part of being a turf-care 
specialist. 

But the best reason is that the 
Jacobsen turf line is the most complete 
line there is. No matter what kind of 
turf you have, we have the right kind 
of equipment for you. Equipment to 
keep your turf looking great. Anywhere 
there's turf. 

So that's why all Jacobsen 
distributors are turf-care specialists. 
We can't afford not to be. 

\bur Jacobsen Distributors. 
Before we sell it, we buy it. 

For the name of the distributor near you, write: Jacobsen Turf Distributor Directory, 1721 Packard Avenue, Racine, Wisconsin 53403. 



Eron Invents Aerator and 
Water Treatment Device 

A prototype of an aerator and 
water treatment device is being de-
veloped by Robert E. Eron, Eron-
ventions, St. Petersburg, Florida. 
The new machine provides a highly 
efficient transfer of oxygen or other 
chemicals to polluted water. 

According to Eron, the aerator 
has, within its closed exchange 
chamber, a specially designed im-
peller located at the upper end of 
the water intake tube. The impeller 
slings finely divided water outward-
ly with considerable and controlled 
turbulence. Thus, the interfacial ex-
posure of the water is increased. 

Eron told WEEDS TREES and 
TURF the aerator floats on the wa-
ter surface. The unit weight is less 
than 200 pounds and the unique de-
sign allows for only one moving 
part. It is powered by storage bat-
tery. 

One aim of the aerator is to utilize 
the chamber of the device to build 
up a pressure head of treated water, 
says the inventor. This allows the 
pressure differential to force the 

(continued on page 39) 
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arched 
wooden bridges 

add that 
extra touch 

STANDARD MFG. CO. 
220 East Fourth St. Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613 

Wri te for FREE, descriptive literature 
and prices on the Porta-Span® bridge. 

If you have a creek wandering through 
a yard, ut i l ize it by adding an attrac-
t ive bridge to span the gap. Tie it in 
w i th a natural setting to enhance the 
overall appearance of the backyard. 
These sturdy bridges can be assembled 
easily and quickly . . . one man can do 
it in about 2 hours. No footings are 
needed so special equipment is not 
necessary. 
The Porta-Span® bridge is dipped w i th 
a wood preservative for weatherproof-
ing. They are available w i thout a rail-
ing, w i th a wood rail ing or chain and 
steel post railing. And they come in 3 
and 5-foot widths wi th lengths of 8, 12, 
16 or 20 feet. 

CFS£-MICA4. ADPMVF£ 

u r t i N & 
fi AN PL 

WATER ENTERING 
THROUGH FIi.T£R6 
or activated charcoal 

7K&A704® PCX..LUTBO 
AfcfB/OR OXYtim-i r>vr: 
W A T E R 



H y j p w r o 
Pumps 
f o r applying 

weed and turf 
WchemicalsW 

Series 7560 Series 1500 
8-R0LLER PUMP 6-ROLLER PUMP 
Output 12 gpm Output 30 gpm 
(at 540 rpm) (at 540 rpm) 
Pressure to 300 psi. Pressure to 150 psi. 
Choice of rubber or ny lon rol lers 
Write for complete pump catalog or request 
pump recommendation for your need. 

PISTON PUMPS 

Series 
C5210 
BIG TWIN 
10 gpm (at 600 
rpm) 
400 psi pressure 
also available w i th 
gas engine 

Series 
5400 
4-CYLINDER 
PUMP 
25 gpm output 
at 600 psi 

ROLLER PUMPS 

Series 
GN6310R 
6.9 gpm at 100 psi 
5 gpm at 200 psi 
3 hp engine 
(develops up to 
250 psi w i th 
4-hp engine) 

INDUSTRY'S ROLE (from page 24) 
priate full time challenge for the 
Extension Service. Seldom does the 
extension man have time to do more 
than a demonstration type field re-
search. 

The quality of the research and the 
type of research done is more 
critical than whether the research is 
done by the experiment station, the 
extension service, or by industry. I 
suspect that all of us learn to rely 
on that information source which 
proves to be accurate. 

It is my belief that the farmer 
would prefer to look toward the 
schools of agriculture for his infor-
mation. In addition he would like to 
trust someone that can develop a 
"Total Technological Involvement" 
approach. In such a program a new 
practice will have to prove its effec-
tiveness before being generally in-
cluded as a farmer recommendation. 
This would apply equally to each 
new entity to be placed in the sys-
tem. We would then cease to make 
excessive claims about new pesti-
cide control programs until they 
have demonstrated their efficacy in 
such a system. Industry, in its own 
interest, will do this kind of research. 
However, for overall recommenda-
tions to the farmer, it becomes ob-
vious that such research needs to be 
done under public support finances. 

The research suggested here 
would be costly and complex. There-
fore, adequate information must be 
developed on a practice prior to in-
cluding it in a total technological in-
volvement program. The experiment 
station supplementd with industry 
research is well suited to the de-
velopment of this early information 
— as is the case today. 

A chemical synthesis program for 
new herbicides should be carried 
out by industry. Synthesis programs 
aimed at patenting chemical entities 
are not an appropriate activity for 
public supported institutions. 

A synthesis program done in a 
university under the direction of a 
private company and primarily for 
the benefit of a private company 
should not expect public support. 
Early screening programs done 
under similar arrangements should 
also not be done at public expense. 
Few, if any, public supported insti-
tutions are organized with adequate 
organic chemists and biologists to 
determine activity in an entire 
chemical series and, also, have well 
trained patent attorneys to suggest 
synthesis programs, to write the 
patent, and then to protect it. A 
poorly conceived program may suc-
ceed in "muddying the water" suffi-

ciently to destroy all commercial 
interests in the area. 

With development costs as they 
are today, no company can bear the 
development costs without some 
patent protection, and under condi-
tions that give the full seventeen 
years originally intended in the 
patent laws. Thus, an important dis-
covery may never be developed if it 
lacks full and complete patent pro-
tection. 

It should be obvious that the 
patent system must be allowed to 
function fully. Without such pro-
tection, research and development 
monies will disappear. Not only will 
there be no new products for in-
dustry, but there will be no new 
products for agriculture, and man-
kind will not have the benefits of 
cheaper and more abundant food 
supplies. 

I was surprised to learn the 
amount of "mechanism of action" 
and other so-called "basic" research 
that goes on in industry. Here it is 
taken for granted that this type of 
research must be done to gain label 
clearances, and it may be helpful in 
extending the chemical activity of 
any one chemical series. 

Much of industry's research is not 
published due to the fact it may be 
continuing to develop leads within 
the area. Public supported research 
should expect industry to increase 
its research above present levels. 
There is room for both the uni-
versity and industry researcher — 
however, there is considerable 
duplication of effort at this time. 

For the sake of mankind, it would 
be well if we could work ourselves 
out of our jobs. However, the weed 
problem is more durable than all of 
us combined. The field of play and 
the emphasis may change — but it 
will remain a professional challenge 
in spite of the best talents in in-
dustry, the university, and the 
Agricultural Research Services of 
USDA. 

Ohio Landscape Contractors 

Elect Officers 

The Professional Landscape Con-
tractors Association of Ohio recently 
elected new officers. They are: N. H. 
Strnad, Strnad Landscape Contrac-
tors, Cleveland, President; V. Apani-
us, Better Lawns & Gardens, Inc., 
Richmond Heights, Vice-President; 
N. T. Strnad, Strnad Landscape 
Contractors, Secretary; R. C. Swin-
erton, Swinerton's L a n d s c a p i n g , 
Eastlake, Treasurer. 



ERON (from page 37) 

treated water down to the bottom of 
the water. This feature can permit 
the unit's use in treating sewage 
and industrial wastes. 

The aerator can also be used in 
mixing and adding concentrated 

chemicals to water. An applicator 
can apply chlorine, bactericides, 
herbicides, and medications through 
the aerator thus insuring a good 
mixture and safe dilution. 

Eron says that the aerator is use-
ful in applying gasses to liquids 
without polluting the air environ-
ment. 

Canada Thistle Threat 

To Green Industry 
Canada thistle, one of the most 

serious weeds in the midwest is a 
problem to farmers, nurserymen and 
industry alike. Many utility line, 
rail and highway rights-of-way and 
other noncropland are contaminated 
with this problem weed. 

Canada thistle is a perennial plant 
and spreads by seed and a vigorous 
root system. It's difficult to con-
trol by chemical and cultural 
methods. 

Amitrole, a good herbicide for 
controlling Canada thistle, can still 
be used on non-cropland, says Ed-
ward Stroube, extension agronomist 
at Ohio State University. It should 
be applied before the thistles reach 
the bloom stage for best control. 
Picloram (Tordon) is an excellent 
material for thistle control on non-
cropland and can be applied any-
time there is green foliage on the 
thistle plants. Tordon should not be 
used near desirable trees or shrubs 
nor near a water supply, Dr. Strou-
be cautions. 

Guts twice as fast as most lawn tractors, 
hugs the ground for hillside safety 

BNATIONALc O S P A N 
660 Raymond Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 55114 

Phone: 612/646-4079 

NATIONAL 68-inch Triplex 
Mows a 68-inch swath at speeds up to 
4 miles per hour, a half acre in 15 minutes. 

It's a turf-professional type mower, 
with three powered, free-floating reels 
that follow ground contour. It shears 
grass cleanly; doesn't leave unsightly 
"tip burn" as rotaries often do. 

Reduces trimming time because the 
reels reach out over curbs, up to obstruc-
tions and in other hard-to-cut places. 

Built to last—with Timken bearings, 
automotive-type transmission and a lip 
on the cutter bar to take years of wear. 

Do your lawn job in about half the 
time and do it better with the all-
mower mower, the National Triplex. 

Other models from 25 to 84-inch cut. 
Write for information. 



We haven't found a broadleaf weed in 
any kind of grass that we can't 
control. We're still trying, but we feel 
we've found their match. It's called 
"Trimec" Turf Herbicide and it has a 
clean, solid swing. 

Save time and effort in the control of 
Broadleaf weeds. "Trimec" can give 
positive control of those hard to kill 
broadleaf weeds in the cool season as 
well as in mid-summer. "Trimec" is a 
new patented herbicide. It enables 
turf specialists to get the weed 
control job done with greater safety 
to grass, with less product and fewer 
app l i ca t ions than with other 
herbicides now being used. 

Whatever the lie, fairway or green, 
choose GORDON'S FAIRWAY 
BROADLEAF HERBICIDE and 
B E N T G R A S S B R O A D L E A F 
HERBICIDE. They both contain 
"Trimec" Turf Herbicide and you 
will be the winner of the broadleaf 
doubles match. 

THE 
BROADLEAF 

DOUBLES 
MATCH! 

j ^ - G O R P O N C O R P O R A T I O N 

300 South Third St. 
Kansas City, Kansas 66118 
A.C. 913/342-8780 

"TRIMEC"® 
TURF HERBICIDE 

MAKES THE DIFFERENCE! 

Mof fe t t and his crew have designed and made spray booms for their trucks. Here 
is one made of channel steel. Mount ing on f ront of truck permits the dr iver to v iew 
wha t is being sprayed. 

CHEMICALS (from page 28) 
sprayer capable of producing 100 
gpm at 100 psi. It has a hydraulic 
control, three section 24 foot boom 
mounted with T jets and broadcast 
spray nozzles. This is useful in 
applying herbicides on slopes as 
steep as 3:1 and in areas where the 
spray must be restricted to prevent 
herbicide damage. 

"We had to modify our spraying 
equipment in order to meet highway 
needs," notes Dick. "We wanted 
larger tanks that would hold thou-
sand gallons. We also made our own 
booms." 

He says their spray equipment is 
worked; it doesn't just sit around. 
Crews spray eight to nine hours a 

day, 130 days a year. "When those 
sprayers are turned in their tongues 
are hanging out," says Dick. 

Like some states, Maryland, with 
23 counties, has three physiographic 
provinces w h i c h complicate the 
maintenance problems. A traveler 
coming from east to west can pass 
through Coastal Plain Piedmont, and 
Appalachia provinces. Each province 
has its own geographic differences 
including soil types and vegetation 
species. Incorporating a chemical 
program to encompass all vegetation 
problems is quite an undertaking. 

"We try to start our spraying op-
eration by early to mid April," says 
Don Cober. "We go to the southern 
counties first to combat early vege-

Spraying personnel were former r ights-of-way maintenance men. Donald B. Cober, 
agronomist , (left) engages in a discussion w i th : (l-r) Gi lber t Mi l ls , lead landscape 
chemical appl icator ; Marshal l Von DenBosch, landscape chemical appl icator ; 
Clarence Gough, landscape chemical app l icator ; John Dusty Rhodes, Jr., landscape 
maintenance supervisor; and Robert Duke, lead landscape chemical appl icator . 


